The paper describes an analysis of users' behaviors in discovering useful information resources by using social bookmarking service. The aims of the analysis are to evaluate the effectiveness of social bookmarking service for information discovery and to propose improvements in its navigational function. We analyzed users' behaviors of information discovery in an experimental social bookmarking service and evaluated the effectiveness of social navigation for information discovery. The results of the analysis show users frequently select tags to focus topics to search and prefer to browse others' libraries to find related information around the focused topics.
Introduction
The growth of Social Bookmarking Service (SBS) as social media offers the possibilities of the alternative search engine for online communities [1, 2] and also contributes to Research Collaboration Support System (RCSS) for research communities [9] . SBS is a type of finding information among like-minded communities [13] . In SBS for academia, when users locate relevant articles, they can discover whom else links to them, and that can ultimately lead to colleagues who share research interests. In addition, using SBS enables researchers to capitalize the insights of other researchers to locate information related to their research topics, even in areas that are not obviously connected to the primary topics, thus opening new directions when they brows into others' libraries navigated by tags attached with bookmarks. The process of information discovery in SBS can be figure out as Figure 1 .
There are a number of researches that have studied to understand the user's behavior for social navigation [11] and how social navigation [5] can be used to enhance information discovery [6, 9, 10, 12] in SBS. The result of usage pattern analysis shows the evidence that people is following the bookmarks to the information resource [11] . Whereas the usage patterns of shared bookmarks provide the evidence that individuals have navigated through to other persons' bookmark collections.
The research aims to evaluate the effectiveness of social bookmark services for information discovery and to propose improvements in the navigational function by analyzing user's behavior in discovering useful information resources. The meaning of information discovery in this paper is to find out new useful information resources that are not exactly specified before search. In this regards, the effectiveness of SBS for information discovery should be analyzed. Based on the analysis, the research proposes improvements in the navigational function for more efficient usage of SBS for information discovery.
Design of Analysis

Research questions
The design of analysis is based on the following research questions.
(1) Is effective social navigation for information discovery in SBS? This question concerns about whether the social navigation is useful for information discovery in SBS to satisfy the researchers' needs.
(2) How do users choose other users in social navigation? This question concerns with investigating the patterns of users' behaviors in order to establish the information that facilitates users to discover the useful information.
Research hypotheses
Based on the research questions, we have established two operational hypotheses.
(1) Users frequently click user names in the process of information discovery. This hypothesis is based on the concept of social navigation that users prefer to brows others' bookmark collections to find new information resources. In SBS, select user name is a social navigation way of exploring others' libraries for information discovery.
(2) Users choose other users by judging their interests (i.e., tags of bookmarks, bookmark titles). We established the second operational hypothesis to find the patterns of selecting user names to discover new bookmarks. This operational hypothesis is related to the design of a mechanism for selecting user names to discover new bookmarks efficiently. The scenario of information discovery in SBS starts from users purpose to find useful information resources for specific topics. The users usually start information discovery in SBS by keyword search for bookmarks. After the search result was displayed, users can select tags attached with the displayed bookmarks, or user names appeared as the owners of the displayed bookmarks. In this scenario, the data for users' behaviors are collected from the web log and a questionnaire survey. The bookmark data are prepared to fulfill the users' needs to find new interesting bookmarks.
Search R esult
Analysis of Behavior Patterns
Purpose
Behavior analysis is the study and modeling of a given problem area so it focuses on what a system is supposed to do rather than how it is supposed to do [14] . The purpose of the behavior analysis is to evaluate the effectiveness of information discovery in SBS and analyze the patterns of finding new useful bookmarks that are not exactly specified before search. The effectiveness of social navigation in this purpose can be defined as the usefulness of browsing through the user names or tags to discover new bookmarks related to users' research topics.
Method
The procedure of the analysis has started from gathering the research topics for each subject and preparing the related bookmarks by importing from CiteULike. The subjects were asked to use an experimental SBS named ReMarkables [7] , which is implemented as an extension of open source software Connotea code [4] . The criterion of information discovery is whether the found bookmark is copied into subject's own libraries. The number of related bookmarks, owners, and tags for each subject can be shown in Table 1 . During the experiment period, all users' activities in using ReMarkables were recorded in the web log and have been analyzed the web log by using Pathalizer [13] and visualize the browsing paths by using Graphviz [6] .
Result
The result is based on the analysis for the web log of 10 subjects in the period from May 11, 2007 to May 21, 2007. During the period, 47 bookmarks have been copied in one of the three ways: copying from search result for a keyword, copying from bookmarks list matching a tag, and copying from others' libraries. Table 1 shows the number of copied bookmarks for each subject.
Paths to information discovery.
We have gathered web log data for the subjects' actions in one session, starting with keyword search after login, copying bookmarks (adding to own library) and then log out from ReMarkables. One example path can be shown in Figure  4 . The node represents a web page requested by user and the edge represents the transition between pages. The number appeared in each edge shows the times each node was transited from node whereas the number appeared in the node represents the time that web page was requested.
The web log data contain the information about users' behaviors such as copying bookmark, clicking user names, and clicking tags. For all copied bookmarks during the period, the percentage of copying bookmarks from keyword search results is 25.5%, copied from bookmarks list matching a tag is 31.9%, and copied from bookmarks in others' library is 42.6% as shown in Figure  2 
Browsing patterns.
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Figure 2. The ratio of page types for discovering bookmarks
The numbers in each line in Figure 3 represents the number of page transitions. We found that the number of times that a user selects a tag attached to the displayed bookmarks in search result is more than that of selecting a user name. In case of copying bookmarks, the number of times that users copy bookmark in other's libraries is the highest. 
Q1. Did you satisfied with the discovered bookmarks in
ReMarkables?
Q2. Do you already know the discovered bookmarks? Q3. Is it more effective to use social bookmarking service than using search engines? Q4. What are the benefits of using social bookmarking service for you? Q5. How did you choose other user name to browse the library?
The purpose of the questions about the satisfaction of user using SBS (Q1) is to evaluate the validity of the experiment. From the users survey, the benefit of using SBS are analyzed as 60% of subjects agree with the benefit of using SBS in mean of search by tags whereas 20% of them agree with social navigation is the benefit of using social bookmarking. According to Figure 2 , the ratio of discovering bookmarks by selecting user name is the highest; this result of questionnaire implies that the subjects may not understand the meaning of social navigation.
By the way, the tags attached with the displayed bookmarks also are the important factor. 70% of subjects agree that they select user names attached with the displayed bookmarks because the tags attached with the displayed bookmark, which is assigned by user, relate to the keywords in their research topics.
Findings.
According to the results of the analysis, the findings in the experiment can be summarized as follows:
(1) Users select tags to focus the search topics.
(2) Users select other users to find the related bookmarks around the focused topics. 
Discussion
From the results of the behavior analysis described above, the effectiveness of SBS for information discovery is evaluated positively. The first finding provides the evidence for behavior patterns of information discovery in SBS that users frequently select tags to focus the research topic. The second and third findings provide the evidence that users prefer to select user names to find the related bookmarks around the focuses topic and copy it into users' own library. According to these evidences, users prefer to select other users to find the related bookmarks around the focused topics.
Based on the findings in the analysis of users' behaviors, we propose improvements for more efficient navigational function of SBS as the following: (1) The navigational function should provide the sufficient information about tags attached with each bookmark. (2) The navigational function should provide social presence cue of other users in order to judge which other's library is appropriate for the user. This cue is necessary to select user name to browse efficiently others' libraries.
Conclusion and Future Work
The paper described the evaluation of the effectiveness of Social Bookmarking Service (SBS) for information discovery using an experimental site ReMarkables and proposed the improvements for more efficient navigational function. The results of paths to information discovery show that users prefer to browse others' libraries to find new useful information resources. The results of browsing patterns show that the number of times that user select a tag attached with the displayed bookmarks in the keyword search result is higher than selecting user name. Another result from user survey shows that the subjects agree to select user names attached with a bookmark because the users' tags attached with the bookmarks relate to their research topics.
For the future work, we will continue research on social navigation for building more efficient service to provide better support for information discovery as well as to provide further insight into the utility of SBS to support collaboration in research communities. We believe that social navigation can contribute to the supporting functions of Research Collaboration Support System utilizing SBS.
